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About This Guide
This Guide is intended for informative purposes only for use by those installing native Android®
applications (“Apps”) on the Spectralink 87 Series handset.
In providing this information and by your use of this Guide, you agree that Spectralink makes no
representations or warranties with respect to any information provided in this Guide and
assumes no responsibility for the accuracy, suitability for use or effectiveness of the information
provided. Further, you agree that Spectralink is not responsible for any security breaches,
infringement of any third party intellectual property rights, or third party terms of use arising from
the use of the information in this Guide and that you are responsible for evaluating the accuracy
of the information in this Guide and verifying that it meets your security requirements. Nothing in
this Guide shall be construed as a warranty by Spectralink for any purpose or give rise to any
Spectralink liability.
This document assumes basic Android familiarity and provides rudimentary step-by-step
guidance. It is not a substitute for the comprehensive documentation available for the various
tools utilized.
Spectralink recommends:
We strongly recommend that you read the entire document as there are hints and
tips included throughout that may speed up installation or suggest a hybrid
approach that may be more suitable.
Please contact: App.Mgt@Spectralink.com with any questions.

Third Party Software
All apps consist of third party software (“Third Party Software”) and all services referenced in
this Guide (“Third Party Services”) are created, developed and/or supplied by parties other than
Spectralink and that are not affiliated with Spectralink. By using this Guide, you agree that
Spectralink has not evaluated, examined, or endorsed the Third Party Software or the Third
Party Services and is not responsible for the content, compatibility, operability, accuracy,
completeness, quality or suitability of such Third Party Software or Third Party Services.

Disclaimer of Warranty.
SPECTRALINK DOES NOT MAKE ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
REPRESENTATIONS OR ENDORSEMENTS WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING WITHOUT
LIMITATION WARRANTIES OF TITLE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT, OR THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE)
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WITH RESPECT TO THE THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE, THE THIRD PARTY SERVICES, OR
ANY INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS GUIDE.

Spectralink References
All Spectralink documents are available at http://support.spectralink.com.

To go to a specific product page:
Select the Product Category and Product Type from the dropdown lists and then select the
product from the next page. All resources for that particular product are displayed by default
under the All tab. Documents, downloads and other resources are sorted by the date they were
created so the most recently created resource is at the top of the list. You can further sort the
list by the tabs across the top of the list to find exactly what you are looking for. Click the title to
open the link.
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Specific documents
AP Configuration Guides show you how to correctly configure access points and WLAN
controllers (if applicable) and identify the optimal settings that support Spectralink 87-Series
handsets. The guides can be found at the View Certified page.
Spectralink 87-Series Installation and Configuration Tool Administration Guide The SLIC tool
provides step-by-step instructions for configuring wireless settings required for the handsets to
associate with the wireless LAN.
Spectralink 87-Series Wireless Telephone Deployment Guide The Deployment Guide provides
sequential information for provisioning and deploying the handsets. It covers deployment using
the SLIC tool and CMS as well as manual deployment.
Spectralink 87-Series Wireless Telephone Administration Guide The Admin Guide provides
detailed information about every setting and option available to the administrator on both the
CMS and handset menus. Time-saving shortcuts, troubleshooting tips and other important
maintenance instructions are also found in this document.
Spectralink 87-Series Wi-Fi Security Implementation Guide Wi-Fi security prevents
unauthorized over-the-air access to network components and the sensitive data that resides
there. This Guide discusses the various method and explains how to implement each of them.
Spectralink 87-Series Wireless Telephone User Guide The User Guide provides detailed
information about using the features of the 87-Series handsets.
For information on IP PBX and softswitch vendors, see PIVOT by Spectralink Call Server
Interoperability Guide.

Conventions Used In This Document
Icons
Icons indicate extra information about nearby text.
Caution
The Caution icon highlights information you need to know to avoid a hazard that
could potentially impact device performance, application functionality, successful
feature configuration and/or affect handset or network performance.
Note
The Note icon highlights information of interest or important information that will
help you be successful in accomplishing a procedure or understanding a concept.
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Spectralink recommends:
Our recommendations for a successful implementation.
Tip
The Tip icon highlights information that may be valuable or helpful for users to
know, such as special techniques, shortcut methods, or information that will make
user tasks easier to perform.
Web
The Web Info icon highlights supplementary information available online such as
documents or downloads on support.spectralink.com or other locations.
Timesaver
A time-saving tip is typically used to mention or highlight a faster or alternative
method for users who may already be familiar with the operation or method being
discussed.
Admin Tip
This tip advises the administrator of a smarter, more productive or alternative
method of performing an administrator-level task or procedure.

Typography
A few typographic conventions, listed next, are used in this guide to distinguish types of in-text
information.
Convention

Description

Bold

Highlights interface items such as menus, soft keys, file names, and
directories. Also used to represent menu selections and text entry to the
handset.

Italics

Used to emphasize text, to show example values or inputs, and to show
titles of reference documents available from the Spectralink Support Web
site and other reference sites.

Underlined blue

Used for URL links to external Web pages or documents. If you click on
text in this style, you will be linked to an external document or Web page.

Bright orange text

Used for cross references to other sections within this document. If you
click on text in this style, you will be taken to another part of this
document.

Fixed-width-font

721-0014-000_A.docx
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This guide also uses a few writing conventions to distinguish conditional information.
Convention

Description

<MACaddress>

Indicates that you must enter information specific to your installation,
handset, or network. For example, when you see <MACaddress>, enter
your handset’s 12-digit MAC address. If you see <installed-directory>,
enter the path to your installation directory.

>

Indicates that you need to select an item from a menu. For example,
Settings > Basic indicates that you need to select Basic from the
Settings menu.
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Chapter 1: Overview
Native Android Applications
According to Appbrain.com, as of Jan 2014, there are over 1 Million native Android Applications
(more commonly known as “apps”) available in the Android market. And over 25,000 new apps
are being added each month. Apps are typically written by developers in the Java®
programming language and then compiled and built into Android Package files. These files,
known as APK files (as they have an “.APK” extension) must be installed onto handset before
they can be used.
Note
Conceptually a user may think all apps should “just work” on every Android device.
Generally this is true, most apps will work on most devices quite fine, but in reality
some apps won’t. This may be because the app developer assumed some platform
capability or Android software API is present when it is not.
Most well-written apps designed for Android OS Jelly Bean (API level 16) should
work on Spectralink 87-Series devices. But currently the 87-Series does not
support Google Play and cannot support Google Play Services API. This may affect
some apps that depend on these capabilities. This mostly impacts Google’s native
apps.
As explained in a later section, some incompatible native apps include: Gmail™,
Google+™, Google Maps™, Google Drive™, Google Calendar™, and Google
Earth™.
In a general terms, there are three phases to deploying Android Applications.
1

Finding Applications

2

Getting Application Packages

3

Managing & Installing Applications

App Deployment Models
The 87-Series is an Android-based platform so there are many methods of application
deployment (limited only by an administrator’s resourcefulness). To keep things simple this
document suggests three deployment scenarios organized by the scale of the operation. Each
scenario is broken down step-by-step in detail in later sections.
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Small Scale: Under 20 handsets. Applications directly installed using Amazon™’s App store
app. Apps are directly loaded to device(s), without needing to acquire actual APK files. This
assumes all desired apps are available on Amazon’s app store.
Small/Medium Scale: 0-200 handsets. Application APK files are collected and loaded into
devices using ADB & USB or via web-browser from a web-server. Savvy administrators and
installers can likely use scripting to automate installation to make it more scalable.
Medium/Large Scale: 20+ handsets. Application APK files are uploaded to an private
enterprise app store. After downloading the vendor’s app store app to each device, multiple
applications can be pushed (or pulled) to the devices and subsequently remotely managed and
updated. Private enterprise app stores, aka Mobile App Management (MAM) applications are
typically paid cloud-based services (SaaS).
Amazon App Store

Locally Hosted Apps

Private Enterprise App
Store

Deployment
Scale

SMALL

SMALL / MEDIUM

MEDIUM / LARGE

Initial
Deployment
Speed

GOOD

BETTER

BEST

Remote App
Management
Capability

SOME

LIMITED

BEST (depending on s/w)

Administrator
Required
Skill-level

LOW

MEDIUM

MEDIUM

(Best for small trials or (Suited to professional
administrators new to installers / SEs / techAndroid)
savvy administrators)

(depending on s/w)

Deployment process steps
Amazon App store

Locally Hosted Apps

Private Enterprise App
Store

Phase 1

Find apps on app store

Find apps

Find Apps

Phase 2

Install app store to Device

Get app APK file(s)

Get app APK file(s)

Phase 3

Download apps to Device

Host APK files locally

Host APK files on app store

Push apps to device

Install app store on
Device(s)

Phase 4
Phase 5

Load apps via app store app

Should You use a Private Enterprise App Store?
Gartner, Inc. says by 2017, 25% of enterprises will have their own enterprise app store. Due to
the benefits listed below, most medium to large PIVOT™ deployments that use applications, or
deployments with private (i.e. custom) apps would benefit from an app store now.
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A private enterprise app store allows an IT administrator to install, control and manage
applications used on Android or iOS devices used in the enterprise. Private app stores are
typically cloud-based software as a service (SaaS) offerings that provide employees with a
catalog of apps selected by IT to maximize employee productivity with the familiar app store
experience. App stores can be hosted on premises. Specific implementations vary, but a
centralized app store simplifies pushing new apps to many devices quickly and allows control &
updates of installed applications remotely.

The following summarizes benefits of private enterprise app stores:


Custom-apps, third party apps, web clips, hybrid apps may be stored in an app store



App updates are distributed over the air with badge alerts for users. Update policies may
also be applied to apps to force updates



An app store may be configured and branded with customer’s logo and branding for
custom look



Apps may be assigned to a specific role, such as “nurses” or “security” so users only see
the apps available to them



Allows users to provide feedback and ratings



Allows administrators to track app usage and capture app crashes



Allows version control so administrators can roll out new versions methodically



Use an admin portal making app management simple and intuitive



Provides IT oversight of apps installed by enterprise workers

This document cannot help a customer identify the right app store vendor, as there are many
app store services. Also customers already using Enterprise Mobile Management (EMM)
software for Mobile Device Management (MDM) of smartphones may find these solutions offer
some private Enterprise app store, aka Mobile Application Management (MAM) functionality.
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Some app store specific vendors are: App47, Inc., Apperian, Inc, BMC Software, Good
Technology, Inc, and MaaS360®. Traditional MDM vendors (e.g. Airwatch®, MobileIron) are
also adding app store capabilities.
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Chapter 2: Where to Find Android
Applications
Android App Stores
Applications can be found through on-line catalogs such as Amazon App store or Google Play
and many other app stores available on the web. Some apps are directly available from a
developer’s website. Application developers choose where to submit their applications, so not
every application is on every app store.

Google Play
Google Play (http://play.google.com) is the most well-known app store and largest catalog for
Android apps, with at least 800,000 apps in its store. It’s a great source for finding applications
as most app developers will post their app on the Google Play store.
Google Play and many app stores also provide a
mechanism to directly download apps to devices.
Typically an administrator will download the app
store’s app to the device, and once the
administrator has logged into their app store
account from the device, applications can be
pushed directly to the device.
This mechanism is extremely convenient and
popular with consumer smartphones, but is not
particularly desirable for an enterprise work-device.

Note
Unfortunately, the Spectralink 87-Series devices are not currently Google Play
certified, this means the Google Play app cannot be installed on the device, and
apps cannot be downloaded to the Spectralink 87-Series handset in the typical
Google Play fashion. However, Google Play provides an extensive catalog, and
most APKs can be extracted from devices that do support Google Play. This is
described in a later section.
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Amazon’s App Store for Android
Amazon’s App Store (http://www.amazon.com/mobile-apps/b?node=2350149011) is probably
the second most popular (& reputable) app store offering over 100,000 apps for download to
Android devices. Although not as extensive as Google
Play Store, Amazon makes it quite easy for app
developers to publish the apps so is likely to grow. Like
Google Play, Amazon is both an online catalog and
provides a mechanism to download apps directly to an
Android device using their own app.
Downloading applications to the device via Amazon’s
app is convenient for the administrator but probably not
something an administrator should leave available for a
user to be able to do.

Developer websites
Many app developers also make their app available on their website, although they may be
hidden somehow because they want you to download via Google’s or Amazon’s servers. Find
and download the APK file and store it in a safe place.

Other app stores
There are several other Android app stores offering apps. These can be found by searching for
“alternative Android app stores”, e.g. AppBrain, oneMobile.
Caution
Obtain the Android apps (APK files) from reputable sources as you can acquire
malware from infected APKs. Spectralink provides NO assurance of any APK
suitability downloaded from any app store or developer.
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Chapter 3: Using the Amazon App Store
Spectralink recommends:
Small installations should use this method.
It quite possible to adapt this installation process to support deploying large number of devices,
but in this scenario it is considered suitable for small number of handsets, with modest
application management requirements. Other app stores could be used in a similar fashion.

Phase 1: Check Availability of Apps
Using a PC, determine if all the required applications are available using Amazon’s app store
(http://www.amazon.com/mobile-apps/b?node=2350149011). If some applications are
unavailable it may be necessary to other deployment methods (see later sections). Assuming
you are happy with the available app selection on the app store, proceed to the next step.

Phase 2: Install Amazon App Store App
The app store can be installed to a PIVOT is several ways. Here we consider downloading from
the browser and receiving it via web-based email. Other methods are possible.
1

Ensure PIVOT will allow apps to be installed from third-parties (i.e. not Google).
a

Navigate to Settings> Admin settings> Security> Unknown sources. Tap the
check box and tap through the warning box.
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2

Download the application.
Assuming PIVOT can access the Internet, open the browser and browse to:
http://www.amazon.com/getapp store
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Timesaver: Use the 8753’s barcode scanner to save typing!
Typing the same URL or text repetitively can get tedious especially on multiple
devices. If it’s a URL, create a QRcode (2D barcode) to contain the URL (i.e.
http://x.y.z.z). From the home screen, use the 8753’s barcode scanner to scan the
code to open the browser and popular the URL automatically. If it’s text, like a
username, create a QRcode with the required text, and scan the barcode when you
need the text populated in a text field. By creating a set of QR codes, a lot of
manual entry can be eliminated.
Alternately, you can have Amazon email the APK to you, then retrieve the email using
the device’s web-browser, and save/open the attachment.
Note
APKs cannot be installed from an email using the standard Android email client
(without using other installed “helper” applications) so use the web browser to
access your email and install the app store APK.
3

Once the download is complete, go to Downloads, and select the downloaded Amazon
APK file (e.g. com.amazon.venezia), and agree to Install the Amazon app store app
(assuming you accept the Privacy/Access terms!).

4

Once the app store is installed, start the app.
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Tip: Use a USB keyboard instead of tapping entries on the touchscreen
PIVOT accepts a USB keyboard as an input device, so plug a USB keyboard into
the PIVOT to make typing faster and easier. To attach a typical USB keyboard you
need a small USB adapter (“micro B male to standard A female”), i.e.

5

Log in using your Amazon credentials.
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Phase 3: Install Apps from App Store
Once logged in successfully, find the applications you are looking for, and download the Apps.

1

After the apps are downloaded, enter any credentials required to use the application.
However for some apps, these credentials must be entered by the user.

2

Continue downloading & installing applications until every application is installed.

3

Depending on the environment, it may be necessary to remove the app store app to
prevent unwanted applications being installed by the users.
Admin Tip: Advanced administrator shortcut
The following is not recommended or supported by Spectralink, but is a suggestion
based on current Amazon capabilities. These capabilities are under the control of
Amazon and may change at any time:
Experienced Amazon App Store administrators may discover they can deviate from
above process, and install (push) additional apps onto multiple devices in parallel
once the app store has been installed on each device and each app store is logged
in using the same credentials. All devices logged into the app store using those
credentials can have additional apps pushed to the devices.

4

Each registered device can be seen under “Your Devices” on the webstore:
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5

Once the administrator is happy with the registered devices, the administrator can
“purchase” a free app, and the app gets pushed to all compatible devices. After a few
minutes the Administrator can select “My Apps” -> Cloud in each PIVOT’s app store app,
but may need to press the refresh icon in the ActionBar too.
Once the app appears, an administrator can choose “install” to install the new app.

Note – Scalable to 25 devices?
Internet forums suggest a single amazon credentials will support up to registered
25 devices, but has not been verified by Spectralink.
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Chapter 4: Locally Hosting App APK Files
Spectralink recommends:
Small to medium installations should use this method.
In some deployments, the Amazon app store approach may not be suitable. This scenario
considers alternative methods of getting and installing apps, where the customer is not using a
3rd-party enterprise app store. These methods are generally pretty powerful but require some IT
experience. The key concept to these deployment methods is the APK files are directly
available to the administrator and can be pushed to the handsets using a variety of schemes.
Two schemes described here is using ADB via USB, and downloading from a web-server via
the web-browser. There are definitely other schemes, such as AirDroid, however their suitability
is up to an administrator/installer.

Admin PC
Push APKs via
“adb”

Developer
Website

Online
APK Catalog /
Appstore

Admin’s
APK file
“Repository”

APK Extraction

PIVOT
Device
USB

OR
PIVOT
Device

Host APKs on
web-server
Wi-Fi

Phase 1: Getting APKs

Phase 2: Deploying APKs

Phase 1: Getting App APK Files
Android apps are released as APK files typically using the filename nomenclature:
“com.companyname.appname.apk”. App developers may post the APK files on their website,
allowing an administrator to directly download to their PC and then save the APK file. This is
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probably the easiest way to get APK files. In some cases, the developer will not make the APK
file location obvious, and instead redirect you from their website to an app store such as
Amazon or Google Play. And both Amazon’s app store and the Google Play store do not readily
allow the APK to be directly downloaded (rather they are setup to download to Android devices).
So it can be worth checking with the developer if the APK is hidden somewhere.
There are other Android app stores online (e.g. AppBrain and OneMobile) and other catalogs
online that do allow direct downloads of APKs. Be careful of malware however as APK files can
be tampered with.
Assuming the desired app is on the Google Play store but isn’t available elsewhere, an
Adminstrator can extract the APK for a device that supports Google Play using an APK extractor
app (previously downloaded from Google Play), or using the Android SDK tool “adb”. There are
other methods to do this, but the following allow the administrator to extract most free apps and
are remarkably effective (and fast) for getting APKs. These methods can be used to extract
APKs downloaded from other app stores.

Option A: Using an APK extraction app
An APK extractor app will allow an administrator to pull most installed apps APK files and send
them (usually via email, but depending on the app many other methods are often supported).
Spectralink does not endorse any particular app, or guarantee suitability, but Apk Extractor by
Kim Heeseok has worked well (search on Google Play for net.sylark.apkextractor). Other similar
apps are available by searching for “APK extractor” on your favorite app store.
1

Install APK Extractor on an Android device that has the desired app(s) installed. In this
example, I use my PC browser to search Google Play, and install to my Samsung
Galaxy smartphone.

2

Start “APK Extractor” app.
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3

Scroll down through the installed apps

4

In the ListView, select the desired app and press & hold over the desired list item. When
the pop-up menu appears, select “Send APK”:
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5

Then select the method you want the APK sent to you, e.g. “Email”. Obviously choose a
method that makes sense for you, i.e. I have email setup so its easy to send a 5MB
attachment.

6

While waiting for the app to arrive via email, continue to extract any other APK files.
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Note
These APK extraction tools work on most free apps, but paid apps probably will not
work. This “paid” concept can be confusing to new Android users/administrators.
Most Android apps are free to download but require a paid subscription (i.e. valid
login credentials once the app is started) to use. Providing they are free to
download, they most likely can be extracted.

Option B: Extracting APKs using ADB
Android Debug Bridge aka “adb”, is a utility provided as part of the Google Android SDK. adb is
a command-line tool that allows an administrator to install and extract APK files from Android
devices using USB, amongst other things. The Google Android SDK, and thus adb is available
on Windows®, Linux® and Mac OS® X.
Note
There is some initial setup effort required to install “adb”. This setup process is
described in the later “Setting up adb & USB” section. This method is probably
suited for more technically advanced savvy administrators, but can be “scripted”
which may speed up deployments.
“adb” can also be used to push apps to 87-Series devices, so is a powerful method.
7

Connect the Android device with the installed app to a device with adb installed via a
USB cable. Ensure the Android device allows USB debugging. Check adb (installed as
part of the google Android SDK) can find the device, using the following command
(below).

adb devices

Note
If adb can’t find the device when using MS Windows, double check the Windows
USB driver is correctly loaded & installed (refer to the ADB & USB Setup section).
adb is a standard Android tool, so there is lots of online help in case these
instructions are not clear.
8

Then using adb, get the list of installed packages from the Android device:

adb shell pm list packages

9

Search the results for the required APK package. Then collect the full path & package
name of the APK using:

adb shell pm path com.mycompany.exampleapp
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10

Extract the APK from the device using the package’s full path:

adb pull /data/app/com.mycompany.exampleapp-5.apk

The APK should be transferred to your PC running ADB. The following example uses adb via
Windows® 7 command-line to extract App47’s APK file:
C:\>.\adb devices
List of devices attached
631162328
device
C:\>.\adb shell pm list packages
package:android
package:com.a10
package:com.amazon.venezia
package:com.android.soundrecorder
package:com.app47.estore
package:com.cp.stest
package:com.electricsheep.asi
package:com.epocrates
…
C:\>.\adb shell pm path com.app47.estore
package:/data/app/com.app47.estore-1.apk
C:\>.\adb pull /data/app/com.app47.estore-1.apk
396 KB/s (23933 bytes in 0.059s)
C:\>

Phase 2: Deploying APK Files
Once the administrator has all the app APK files, the apps can be deployed using a variety of
methods. Here local web-server and adb methods are described, but there are many other
ways. A few are briefly described later, but implementation is left to an administrator to
investigate.

Installing APKs Option A: Using ADB
Android Debug Bridge, “adb”, is a utility provided as part of the Google Android SDK. By using a
command line these commands can be easily scripted, so these APKs can rapidly be “pushed”
to the Android device. Using adb’s “install” command, the app is pushed onto the device without
the administrator having to approve the app install on the 87-Series handset. Additionally ADB
can install other files, such as images, or documents to the Android file-system.

Admin PC
Push APKs via
“adb”
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Note
There is some effort required to install and setup “adb”. This setup process is
described in the “Setting up adb & USB” section. This is a more advanced method
than proposed above, but adb can be “scripted” which may speed up deployments.
1

Connect the handset to a PC via the USB cable. Ensure the device allows USB
debugging & unknown sources. Check that adb can find the device, using the following
command (below).

adb devices

2

Push the APK in the device by using the following (assuming that adb is in your PATH
environment):

adb install <package>.apk

3

The app icon should appear on the application screen.

For example installing the “Gravitometer” app via ADB
C:\>.\adb install gravitometer.apk
1313 KB/s (5708950 bytes in 4.246s)
pkg: /data/local/tmp/gravitometer.apk
Success
C:\>

Note
The above should work for most standard APK files. However there are nuances
with more complex APKs or applications. Refer to the adb help (or google search)
for additional information.
Using “adb” makes it easy to script “automatically” pushing APKs to the device. For example,
here is a simple Windows batch file that downloads all APK files in the current directory oneafter-another without any administrator interaction. This means 10 APKs could be pushed to a
device in a minute or two.
@echo off
echo ------- APK loader. ------FOR /f %%X IN ('dir /b *.apk') DO (
echo Installing: %%X
.\adb install %%X
echo ------)
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Note
Although an APK may be extracted or downloaded having a long filename
com.company.android.x.apk, these files can be renamed to a shorter more
manageable APK filename for typing reasons.
The original app name, version information and so forth is kept within the manifest
inside the APK so when installed it will present the proper information.
There are APK utilities (i.e. apktool) to disassemble APKs and present manifest
information, if the original file name is lost.
Admin Tip: Advanced Administrator Note
The following is not supported by Spectralink, but is a suggestion based on current
adb capabilities. Other file types can be pushed to the Android file system which
can be handy.
Depending on the file type, specific Android Service may need subsequent
“prodding” to notify them that the file system has changed beneath them. Below is
a script that pushes JPG image files to the gallery. Additional adb hacking is widely
available on the Web.

@echo off
echo ------- APK loader. ------FOR /f %%X IN ('dir /b *.jpg') DO (
echo Installing: %%X
.\adb push %%X /sdcard/Pictures/%%X
echo ------)
echo Signaling Gallery Media Changed..
.\adb -d shell "am broadcast -a android.intent.action.MEDIA_MOUNTED -d
file:///mnt/sdcard/Pictures/"
echo All done.

Installing APKs Option B: Using a local webserver

PIVOT
Device

APKs hosted on
webserver
Wi-Fi
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PIVOT can directly download APK files using the integrated Android web browser. This means
an administrator can directly point the browser at an APK hosted on a remote webserver (such
as a developer website), point the browser at APKs hosted on a local webserver, or create a
local webpage(s) with hyperlinks to APKs.

This can be further simplified if the deployed PIVOT models have an integrated barcode reader,
administrators can create QR codes with the URLs
(e.g. HTTP://mydomain.com/nurses_apps.html), and scan the barcodes using PIVOT to save
typing. Alternatively administrators can connect USB keyboards to make typing more efficient.
Note
The webserver required to support app downloads on PIVOT devices during their
initial provisioning should not require expensive hardware, as the provisioning is
likely to be a serial or small-scale parallel process. A later section shows how to
setup a simple Linux server for this. This type of server configuration could easy be
installed on an installer’s PC to facilitate initial deployment although a permanent
solution needs to be established for ongoing maintenance. One option could be to
host the webserver on the same hardware that supports the CMS VM assuming
sufficient resources.
The following walks through a very simple Linux-based webserver deployment example. For
those unfamiliar with Linux, a Windows-based (IIS) webserver could be set up.
1

Set up the webserver so that it accessible to the PIVOT devices. Keep the URLs simple
& short to expedite typing. Ensure the webserver is set up to serve APK packages with
the correct Mime types. Apache®2 servers may already be configured appropriately,
otherwise Google.

2

Upload the APKs to the webserver to the appropriate directories.
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3

Create the appropriate HTML files to refer to these APKs. If unfamiliar with HTML ,there
are lots of HTML editor online which make HTML page creation easy, e.g.
http://www.quackit.com/html/online-html-editor/

4

Open the PIVOT browser, point to the HTML page, and select the hyperlink to the APK.
PIVOT will start downloading the APK. This is visible as a download icon in the
notification area.

5

An administrator can start downloading multiple APKs in parallel.

6

Once downloaded, select the downloaded APK(s) in the notification drawer, this will
prompt the administrator if they want to install the applications.
For example a site wants, two nursing applications and three security apps, the
administrator could setup his (Linux Apache) webserver of the form:
/var/www
/var/www/index.html
/var/www/nurse_apks/<nursing apks>.apk
/var/www/security_apks/<security
apks>.apk

webserver’s root directory (default on
Apache)
default index page, typically comes up
when accessing the webserver
nursing APKs in nurse_apks directory
security APKs in security_apks
directory

The /var/www/index.html file would have the rough syntax:
<html>
<head><title>App Download Test Page</title></head>
<body><h1><strong><span style="font-size:32px;text-align=center;fontfamily:arial,helvetica,sans-serif;">Web-Server App.
Host</span></strong></h1>
<p><span style="font-family:arial,helvetica,sans-serif;">Click on links
below to start downloading App.</span></p><br />
<p><u><span style="font-size:24px;"><span style="fontfamily:arial,helvetica,sans-serif;">Apps to Download for Nurse
Handsets</span></span></u></p>
<p><br />
<span style="font-size:24px;"><span style="fontfamily:arial,helvetica,sans-serif;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; <a
href=/nurse_apks/nc.apk>NurseConnect</a></p>
<p><span style="font-size:24px;"><span style="fontfamily:arial,helvetica,sans-serif;">&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp;
&nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; &nbsp; <a
href=/nurse_apks/nm.apk> NurseMessenger</a></span></span></p>
[etc. snip]
</body></html>
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Note
If PIVOT won’t download an APK from a webserver, check the MIME types
presented by the server.
APKs cannot be downloaded from the Webkit browser used by the Web API.

Installing APKs Option C: Alternative methods
Although probably not suited to large deployments, there are other methods apps that can be
useful installing occasional apps.

Installing APK via
web-based email.

The standard Android email application does not support downloading APKs,
however if the browser is used to access webmail, an email with APK
attachment can be downloaded.
By using a USB keyboard, or using custom QRcodes for opening the browser
and completing HTTP addresses, entering username, and passwords, this
process could be made less labor intensive.

USB/File Manager

PIVOT devices can be connected to a Windows-based PC using a USB cable.
The PC should recognize PIVOT as a media/storage device, providing PIVOT is
setup as a MTP Media device.
This allows an administrator to copy files (e.g. APKs) to the PIVOT file system
using Windows Explorer.
However, even if APKs are copied to the Download directory, the Android OS
will not recognize these files, and will not appear under “Downloads”.
To solve this problem, an Android File Manager app can be installed on PIVOT,
which can be used to examine the filesystem. This app can be used to locate
the APK files, and then most file managers will facilitate installing these APK on
PIVOT.
The catch is, the File Manager app needs to be installed on PIVOT. This either
requires (a) installing an app store to load the app (b) browsing to the File
Manager APK or (c) emailing the APK to yourself and using webmail.

AirDroid

The AirDroid app allows an administrator to drag and drop Apps/File and
perform basic management functions using their PC or tablet via a web-based
browser.
Once the AirDroid app is installed on an Android device, it presents an IP
address that an administrator can browse to using their PC or tablet. Once the
device detects someone has browsed to it, it presents an accept connection
dialog, assuming the administrator accepts it, it presents a friendly UI.
However, like the File Manager app before it can be used, the app also needs to
be installed on PIVOT prior to use, and thus requires some method of installing
the app.
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Chapter 5: Private Enterprise App Store
Spectralink recommends
Medium to large installations should use this method.
The enterprise app store is an ideal solution when an administrator needs a scalable
deployment environment and is concerned about on-going application management. The
tradeoff is an app store is often a paid service and costs are based on per device/user.

Developer
Website

Online
APK Catalog /
Appstore

Admin’s
APK file
“Repository”

PIVOT
Device

Host APKs
Enterprise
Appstore
Wi-Fi

APK Extraction

Phase 1: Getting APKs

Phase 2: Deploy APKs

Note
When choosing an enterprise app store it is critical to verify the app store can host
app APK files. By default, many app stores will just link back to the Google Play
app store, in effect not hosting the app APK, and when the device user selects to
download an app from the private app store, it will actually use the device’s Google
Play to get the application. Because PIVOT does not support Google Play this will
not work. Most private app stores support hosting APK files for hosting “private”
apps, i.e. those developed internally and not made available on Amazon or Play.
The following description assumes the administrator has picked a suitable private app store.
The following uses APP47.com’s app store service. Your specific service may differ, but this is a
guideline.
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Phase 1: Getting App APK Files
PIVOT does not support Google Play, so APK files must be obtained and uploaded to the app
store. Use exactly the same process as described in the previous scenario, Small Medium
Deployment - Phase 1: Getting App APK Files.

Phase 2: Deploying APKs Using App Store
To simplify this process, it is broken into three steps:
1

Upload apps to app store

2

Create Groups and assign apps to Groups

3

Assign Users/Devices to Groups

Upload apps to private app store
1

Login to the app store web portal using your credentials. This is an example using a trial
account.

2

Choose App Store Menu Item, select “My Apps”, and delete any example apps that you
don’t need.
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3

The press the green “Add App” Button, and choose “Private App”. On App47, a “Public
App” will use the Google Play mechanism, so we need to use the “Private App option”.

4

Fill in the appropriate fields for this app, and choose “Add Build Now”. This will allow you
to upload an APK.
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5

Select the “Add Build” button, then select the Browse button (in the top right), and find
the APK file and click “open”. The screen should reappear with the APK listed.

6

Choose “Make the build active immediately after it is verified”, and Choose “Production”
in the Environment dropdown, and then click “Verify”.

7

After a few seconds where App47 verifies the uploaded APK, you should see something
like:
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8

Looking at the icons, the “State” may show an amber colored ball indicating the APK has
not been processed. After a few seconds, if you press refresh on your browser, the
screen should show a green ball with a tick. This indicates the APK is ready to be
assigned to group of users.

9

Repeat the above steps for all the apps you want to manage.

Extracting application icons / Changing app icon (optional)
App47 uses a default icon for private apps. The following provides a mechanism to extract the
actual applications icon from the APK.
1

On your PC/MAC, copy the APK to a new directory and rename as a ZIP file.

2

Extract the ZIP file, and using a file manager, open the “res” directory, then the
“drawable-hdpi” directory. Inside this directory you will see a lot of icons, typically the
icon will be of the form: <appname>_icon.png.

3

In App47, click on “MY APPS”, select the app you want to change the default icon, and
click “edit” on that app. Then select “click or drag and drop a file to upload an image”,
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and upload that icon file. The default icon should then change, e.g:

4

Then click “SAVE”. This should update the icon on the app store.

Create groups and assign apps
1

Under the “APP STORE” tab, click “GROUPS”, then click “Add your First Group!”. This
allows you to create a group of applications for a specific set of users.

2

In the “ADD GROUP” screen, fill in the text fields and choose those apps you want them
to have in the app store, then click “Save”
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3

This will show you a screen like this, with a brief indication saying the group has been
updated. Don’t worry about the URL and other information yet. This is explained in the
next section.

4

Repeat for all the Groups you want to create. Assume a device/user is only a member of
one group.

5

Once complete, the next step is assign register devices to users and Groups. But you
can come back and add/edit groups and add apps to groups.
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Loading the private app store and assigning devices/users to groups
The methodology for installing the App store can differ depending on how devices are
configured and how users will be allocated devices. The following provides a couple of methods:

Using email
If the email client on the PIVOT device has been configured for a user, an email invitation can
be sent to the user. Using PIVOT open the email client, click on the hyperlink in the email, and
download the APK.
1

Under “APP STORE”, select “USERS”, then choose “Add User” on the right side. Fill in
the fields, either selecting a group or populating the desired apps.

2

The administrator has a couple of security choices.
a

If a passphrase needs to be entered when installing the app store

b

And whether the device the user (admin) uses to open the email should be
automatically registered.
Admin Tip
Providing the administrator is in control of the Android device, perhaps these can
be skipped to simplify installation. However this is the administrators decision
based on their security policy.

3

Using PIVOT open the email (choose show pictures), so you can easily click on the
orange button. This will open a browser, and commence downloading the APK.
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4

Once the download is complete, use the notification drawer to select the downloaded
APK, and choose to install the APK.

5

Ensure the “Unknown Sources” is checked in Settings> Admin Settings> Security,
else the APK will not be installed.

6

Enter the required registration information, and the app store will start.

7

Select the “My Apps” tab, and choose the appropriate apps to install. The default icons
are changeable within the administrator’s portal of the app store.

Using groups
1

Under “APP STORE”, select “GROUPS” and select the Group you want to register
devices/users with. Then copy the URL:
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2

Next, get the URL onto PIVOT, If using an 8753 model of PIVOT, one suggestion is
create a QRcode (e.g. http://www.qrstuff.com), and scan the QRcode to open the
browser to the above URL. (Your URL will differ)

3

Enter the required information in the browser, and the app store should download.

4

Once downloaded, select the application, and choose the apps to install.

5

Repeat this for all your devices and groups.
Note
The above procedures are guidelines but App47’s software can change at any
instance, outside of Spectralink’s control. Please refer to App47’s documentation
and support for additional information.
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Chapter 6: Setting up a Webserver and
ADB
The following section is useful for administrators who plan to install or extract applications using
ADB or plan to use a webserver for hosting apps.

Setting up a Webserver
This section provides a high-level overview of installing a Virtual Machine for hosting a Linuxbased webserver using Ubuntu®. Assuming you have the appropriate IT permission, this can
easily be installed on a standard-issue corporate laptop, e.g. Lenovo® T410, or Mac mini. This
example uses a Mac mini running OS X.
1

2

Acquire a suitable hypervisor software solution; our experiences are using VMWare®.
Install these to your PC/Mac.
a

VMWare Player™ – Free non-commercial

b

VMWare Workstation™ – Windows edition (Trial/Buy options)

c

VMWare Fusion® – Mac edition (Trial/Buy options)

Download Ubuntu® Linux 12.04 Desktop ISO image. This is the current stable Ubuntu
edition. For these purposes there is little benefit being on the cutting edge. The desktop
edition provides a user-friendly UI by default, whereas the server edition starts at
command line. The current download URL is here:

http://www.ubuntu.com/download/desktop

3

Start VMWare software, choose install ISO
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4

Locate the ISO, and follow the steps to install the Linux image.

5

Create a bridged network using the Linux Virtual Machine, this creates a separate IP
address to the host PC/Mac. This is configurable under “Network” in “Virtual Machine”
menu There are a few choices however. Search for what may work best for you.

6

Once Ubuntu is installed, click on the top left icon, which should open a text field, type
“term” enter, and that should open a terminal:
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7

Type “sudo apt-get update”. This updates the package lists, and helps ensure the
package manager downloads the latest/correct software.

8

Then “sudo apt-get install Apache2”. This installs the Apache web-server.

9

Type “ifconfig”, and find your IP address on your eth0 adapter/interface. Here mine is:
192.168.27.11.
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10

Using a web-browser, point the browser to the IP address of the web-server on your VM,
so in my case, I point to 192.168.27.11. If the web-server is running, you should see:
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11

All done. The default root address of the Apache server is /var/www. This is
configurable in the Apache configuration files, but by default /var/www typically requires
you to use “sudo” (superuser privilege) to write in the directory. This can become tedious
when copying or editing, so I suggest changing this to a more flexible user-level access
(note this is a security risk here), using “sudo chmod 777 /var/www”.

12

Create your own HTML files and copy APK files here, and they should be accessible via
the browser. So CCC.APK in this directory, is accessible at:
http://192.168.27.11/CCC.APK For example.
Note
There are many ways to set up a webserver. This is a guideline and administrators
must understand any security risks when using this setup.
Spectralink does not support setup of these servers. However, you can find lots of
information on the internet to support your installation.
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Setting up ADB and USB
Admin Tip
This section is only necessary if you plan to install or extract applications via ADB.
This is considered a more advanced methodology. There three phases in this section, these
are:
1

Install ADB; which involves installing Android SDK

2

Manually add the USB Vendor ID into adb_usb.ini file

3

ONLY For Windows PCs; install the Spectralink 87-Series USB Driver

Phase A—Install ADB
ADB (Android Debug Bridge) is a tool provided in the Google Android SDK.
1

2

Install Google’s Android SDK
a

SDK download URL is currently: http://developer.android.com/sdk/index.html

b

Note: It is possible to download just the platform-tools without the complete SDK, but
that’s left for advanced users to accomplish.

After Install, check ADB is installed,
a

on my Win 7 PC it’s here:
C:\Users\rhall\AppData\Local\Android\android-sdk\platform-tools

b

It’s probably a good idea to add ADB’s path to your “PATH” environment variable.
Search for instructions about how to do this for your OS/platform type.

Phase B—Add USB Vendor ID.
The 87-Series hardware uses USB Vendor ID 0x1973. ADB does not include this in the default
set of Vendor IDs, so this value needs to be added. The exact method varies depending on your
platform.
1

Append a line with "0x1973" (no quotes) to your .android/adb_usb.ini file in your home
directory for Windows, Linux and Mac OS X. If the file doesn't exist, create it.
a
b

On Windows, the adb_usb.ini file is located under "%USERPROFILE%\.android"
e.g. "C:\Users\rhall\.android\adb_usb.ini".
On Linux, the adb_usb.ini file is located under "~/.android"
e.g.
"/home/rhall /.android/adb_usb.ini".
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Then restart adb by doing:
adb kill server
c
2

On Mac OS X, the adb_usb.ini file is located under "~/.android"
e.g. "/Users/ rhall/.android/adb_usb.ini"

Do not run "android update adb" as suggested in the "adb_usb.ini" file. This will erase
the "0x1973" (no quotes) line, which is necessary.
a

On Linux, add (or create) the following line to your /etc/udev/rules.d/51android.rules file and reboot. If you do create the file check you have correct
permissions
(i.e. “chmod a+r /etc/udev/rules.d/51-android.rules”.

# adb protocol on Thor (Spectralink)
SUBSYSTEM=="usb", ATTR{idVendor}=="1973", MODE="0666"

b

On Mac OS X, supposedly nothing to do, according to Google.

Phase C—Setup a USB driver (only necessary for Windows PC)
1

On Windows, install the Spectralink USB driver .msi package then reboot.
The USB driver is available for download at the Spectralink PIVOT Support site at
http://support.spectralink.com/pivot

2

Test the driver is properly installed by examining Windows’ “Device manager”.
a

In Device Manager, under “Portable Devices”, look for a device 8741 (or 8753).

b

Look at the Properties, the Driver should be Spectralink Corporation, dated
11/4/2013, i.e.
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c
3

If you see Microsoft® driver listed, or an exclamation mark next to the device icon,
most likely the driver is not installed correctly.

If the device driver is not as expected, or ADB cannot find the device (see next step),
retry the Driver’s setup.exe again except leave the Spectralink device attached.
a

Unfortunately USB drivers can be fussy. It may take several attempts to get the
driver correctly installed.

b

If necessary contact Spectralink support for technical assistance and additional
guidance.
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Chapter 7: Google Play and Google Play
Services API
The Spectralink 87-Series handsets do not currently support Google Play. There are two
implications to this. First is not being able to download apps from Google Play store. The
second is more subtle, native Android apps that use certain Google Android frameworks may
not work in the same way as an Android that supports Google Play.
Google has opted to develop Android software frameworks that are outside the Android OpenSource project (AOSP). These frameworks are enticing to app developers as they offer
additional software capabilities and hooks into other Google services (such as Maps, Google+).
A justification for this approach is it allows Google to push updates to these frameworks, even if
the Android OS is no longer being updated by a cellular phone manufacturer or operator.
Ultimately this allows a user of an older phone to experience the newer Google framework
capabilities even though the underlying Android OS is not up-to-date.
When an app developer decides to use these Google frameworks, they use the Google Play
Services API. This API allows access to the following Google capabilities in their native app:
Google Cloud Messaging (GCM), Google Play In-app Billing, Google Play Distribution,
Google+, Google+ Sign-In, Google Location, Google Maps, Google Drive, Google Ads,
Google Wallet
Note
To clarify, Google Maps, Google+ and so forth are available via a web-browser
(e.g. using maps.google.com) but rather these capabilities cannot be tightly
integrated programmatically within a native android app using the Google APIs.
Many of these capabilities are likely less relevant to workplace device vs. a consumer device
and will not be used in native apps designed for enterprises, but it is possible. The Google Play
Services API requires the Google Play app to be installed and will notify the app when Google
Play isn’t available. Most well-written apps will handle the lack of Google Play being present
gracefully and typically notify the user of an error condition. However the lack of capability may
still impact how the app works. Google’s native Android apps (e.g. Gmail, Maps, Earth,
Google+) will typically not work without Google Play.
Note
Due to platform & software variations, when installing ANY app on any Android
device for the first time, it is recommended to test the basic functionality to verify
the key capabilities work correctly before deploying widely.
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Appendix C: Products Mentioned in this
Document
Airwatch is a registered trademark of VMware, Inc. in the United States and/or other
jurisdictions.
Amazon is a trademark of Amazon.com, Inc.
Android is a registered trademark owned by Google, Inc.
Apache is a trademark of the Apache Software Foundation.
Gmail, Google+, Google Maps, Google Drive, Google Ads, Google Wallet, Google Calendar,
and Google Earth are trademarks owned by Google, Inc.
Java is a registered trademark owned by Oracle Corporation.
Lenovo® is a trademark of Lenovo in the United States, other countries, or both.
Linux is the registered trademark of Linus Torvalds in the U.S. and other countries.
MaaS360 is a registered trademark of Fiberlink, an IBM company.
Mac and OS X are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and other
countries.
Ubuntu is a registered trademarks of Canonical Ltd.
VMware, VMWare Player, VMWare Workstation and VMWare Fusion are trademarks or
registered trademarks of VMware, Inc. in the United States and/or other jurisdictions.
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